Limited Edition - Big Adrenaline Rush! – Spring 2004
$2450 per person + airfare - price includes guided activities, lodging & meals

Saturday, April 24th: Arrive San Jose, Costa Rica. Night on the Town…

(Hotel Corobici)
A member of our Specops team will greet you at the airport upon arrival and escort you and fellow adventurers to the
Meliá Confort Corobicí Resort. The remainder of the day is free so you can rest up from your flight, go exploring in town,
relax by the pool or take your chances at the casino. Meet the rest of the group for dinner and later, if you’re up for it, head
out to a local disco (yes, they call still call them discos).

Sunday, April 25th: Hotel Valle Escondido - Bungee Jumping, Tree Rappelling,
Horseback Jungle Trip, Brief Overview of Survival Skills, Jungle Camp
(Hotel Valle Escondido)
The Corobicí offers one of the best breakfast buffets on the planet. Stuff yourself but be packed up and ready to start
rolling down the Inter-American highway no later than 0900 hours. Your first stop is Tropical Bungee. Before you know it,
you'll be standing on top of a bridge looking hundreds of feet below into a rocky river bottom. You'll be asking yourself
"Why am I doing this" and "Why did I eat so many pancakes." After 265 ft. of pure unadulterated terror, we have a short
drive to Hotel Valle Escondido and check into the lodge.
This is where you’ll receive an introduction to jungle survival skills. The hotel is deep in the jungle. The night sounds may
keep you awake because the surrounding hills are loaded with wildlife.

Monday, April 26th: Canyoneering, Adventure Cable, Jungle Camp
(Hotel Valle Escondido)
Try your hand at Canyoneering and learn about the use of ropes that will keep you alive. Canyoneering is climbing and
rappelling alongside a waterfall in the steep gorge of the La Balsa River.
Next, try a real ropes course. This is one activity that’s not for the faint of heart or those with heart problems. The San
Lorenzo Adventure Cable Ride features the longest, highest cable in Central America. Our guy will teach you how to build
your own shelter, gather food and water and use a compass to find your way through the jungle and back to camp.

Tuesday, April 27th: La Fortuna, White Water Rafting, Hot Springs
(Hotel Jungle Los Lagos)
After an early rise, you’ll make the roughly hour and a half drive to the whitewater rafting drop-off point. Surrounded by
rainforest-covered mountains, this Class III/IV river cuts through some of the most scenic parts of Costa Rica. Be
prepared for the challenge of paddling your raft through some pretty impressive rapids. Expect to get wet.
The hotel is located in one of the most beautiful and exotic locations in Costa Rica. Parts of the movie “Congo” were
filmed here. As you relax in the evening, you’ll feel the explosions of one of the most active volcanoes in the world. The
hotel Jungle Los Lagos also just happens to have a crocodile farm. See nearly 50 different specimens of crocodiles and
alligators in their natural habitat.

Wednesday, April 28th: La Fortuna to San Jose
(Hotel Corobici)
Travel back through areas of mountains and valleys, cloud forest, rainforest, waterfalls, and coffee plantations. You’ll be
back in time to enjoy the nightlife offered by San Jose.

Thursday, April 29th: Depart San Jose for home
A SPECOPS ADVENTURE FROM INCREDIBLE ADVENTURES

800-644-7382 / 941-346-2603

